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i OUR THEATRES f Three More of Ours areCap* 
Prisoners in Germany

R. Fraser 
Goes South

OFFICIAL +***+**+4.+*+^

local ironA Pleasing,
Presentation

?

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

THE NICKEL.
Crowded audiences attended both 

sessions of the Nickel theatre yester
day and the charming pictures were 
enjoyed by all. The films had been 
well selected and were shown in the 
Nickel’s own faultless style. “The 
Combination” proved a particularly 
attractive social drama and the act
ing of Nell Craig and Darwin Carr 
was favorbly commented cn by 11.
The Selig Co.’s masterpiece “The 
Hard Way” in which Jack Pickford 
starred was a very creditable story.
“The Secret of the River” is a thril
ling western story which made a hit. (To the Editor)
The travelogue was interesting as Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find 
these pictures’ always are. This ev-(full particulars as to the result of 

cning the programme will be repeat- my endeavours since September 29th. 
ed and no doubt there will be crowd- for the benefit of the parents of our 
ed audiences again as the pictures are.“missing boys.” 
among the finest ever seen in St.
John’s. The biy fife-reel feature sub
jects are coming to the Nickel shortly.

Capt. R. Fraser and Mrs. Frasev 
West street, are leaving on Saturday 
for Los Angeles, Cal., where 
will make their home, 
day night the members of the Saw 
dust Club presented Capt. Fraser with 
a ring, and Mrs. Fraser with an 
brella, at the same time extending 
best wishes for their happiness in 
their new home. ■

Capt. Fraser has for some years 
been marine superintendent for the 
Montreàl Transportation Company. 
His health has not been the best of 
late, for this reason is moving south. 
—“British Whig”, Kingston, Ont.

Capt. Frazer referred to above was 
a familiar figure in marine circles 
here for fully 30 years. He command
ed the ‘Cobail’ for years and ran Jierv 
with his father. Capt. Robert Frazer, 
when that gentleman had charge of 
the "Bonavista” after the death oi 
her. commander, Capt. Daniel Ander
son. Capt. Frazer had many friends 
here amongst our navigators, one of 
whom was Captain Edward English, 
the present popular harbour master 
and pilot commissioner. All, who 
knew Captain Frazer here will wish 
him success in his new home in the 
“Golden West.”

Hon. S. and Mrs. Milley arrived 
by the express to-day troa, CaJ','Sunday morning past a very pleas

ing event to all concerned took place 
at Wesley Church, when the mem
bers of the Bible Class then present
ed Mr. Clarence Spooner with a 
handsome gift. Mr. Spooner, who 
took, great interest in the Class, left 
by Sunday’s express for Montreal to 
take - a position, 
dress accompanied the present:
Mr. ClarenCe Spooner,

Asst. Librarian,
Wesley Bible Class.

Dear Clarence,—The members oi 
Wesley Bible Class Executives heard 
with -regret that you intend leaving 
very soon for Montreal, and feeling 
that on account of the very rgeat in
terest you have always taken in its 
affairs, that a slight acknowledgement 
of their appreciation would not be 
out of place at this junction, would 
ask you to accept the accompanying 
gift just to keep the memory of your 
Clasit connections green.

We all wish you the best of luck 
in your venture and would like to 
hear of your progress' from time to 
time. *

* they 
On Wednes-

------- o
Rev. W. H. and Mrs. 

rived here to-day by the

0——

Mr. Geo. Snow Succeeds in Locat-]Mrs- Bennett, South Side .........
ing Three Members of the New- Mrs- Jacob Chafe, Casey st. .. 5.00 
foundland Regiment Through Mr Alfred. Martin, Hamilton st. 5.00 
an Association in Switzerland— Mr. Leonard Taylor, South Side 5.00
The Premier or the Authorities 
Gould do Nothing but—Promise 
—Mr. Snow Done Something 
he Found Them

Br°vvning ar. 
exPress.

$ 5.00

1Refreshmentsum- were
close, and the proceedsReceived 11 a.m. Ocouber ,26th. 

The Fallowing Are At Wandsworth 
Suffering From Gunshot Wounds.

served
, will

ed to one cf the- Patriotic fu

at the
be devot-Mrs. John White, Water St (W.) 

Mrs. \ John Ellis, South Side .. 
Mr. Stephen Butler, LeMarchant 

Road ..........................................

5.00
5.00 nds.The following ad-

------ <1
The schr. Seth Jr. 

for P.ernam with 5.302 
ped By James Baird. Ltd.

1512 Private John Kennell, 69 Merry’, 
meeting Rd. Left arm, right 
finger, left knee.

sailed
Otis, fish

5.00 yesterday 
ship.Mr. Geo. Sncw ..., ----- 14.40

116 Pleasant St.,
Oct. 25, 1916.■ 1807 Private Wesley W. Bailey, Sound 

Island, P.B. Chest and hand. 
2095 Private

$49.40
I may say that I have already noti

fied the parents of those three sol
diers mentioned i,n mv statement, 
who were lost and are now found, 
which goes to show “missing” is by 
no means “hopeless.”

I
Schr. M. K. Gardner 

terday afternoon with
to the 
North Sydney.

arrived yes-
Arthur Whelan, 36

George St. Left leg and buttock. 
2102 Private John Mugford, Codroy 

Left hand and back.

- a cargo of coalNfid. Produce Co. from:

The S.S. Kalfcntis left 
afternoon for Naples 
20,000 qtls. codfish 
Nfld. Fish Exporting Co.

’Schr. Carrie and Nellie left 
Bank yesterday for Gloucester 
355,348 pounds of salt, bulk 
from Patten and Forsey.

S 1385 Private Ernest Gulliksen, Troy- 
town, Alexander Bay. Right 
shoulder. -

yesterday-•

Yours truly, taking 
shiPPed by the

George Snow, Esq.,
Pleasant Street,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Dear Sir,—We confirm receipt of 

your telegram as follows:—“Enquire 
and cable if any Newfoundland miss
ing soldiers in Germany, July first, 
Somme, France; reply by letter, 
names, regimental numbers; letter 
following; cabling remittance.” And 
we thank you very much for youi 
kind donation to our fund, for which 
we enclose formal receipt.

We have also to confirm our to-day’s 
telegram to you: “Enquiries lengthy, 
doing best—Germany.”

Our first step has been to telegraph 
to the British Red Cross asking for

over%
GEO. J. 8N|)W.

Oct. 25th., 1916. 
The tmdermentioned is a

The Following Are Reported at 1st. 
Canadian General Hospital, Etapies, 

October 15th. Suffering Frtitn 
Gunshot Wounds.

1139 Private Uriah G. Bussey, Caplin 
Cove. Bay de Verde. Head.

1602 Private Arthur, W. Fitzgerald,
Cochrane St. Neck, arm and 
left leg, .. >

320 Private William J. Grech, 39 
Water St. West. Thigh and right

THE CRESCENT correct
That unique comedian, Davy Don, statement of my communications with j 

is presentedjm “Frocks and Frills” at an association in Switzerland, in con- 
the Crescent Picture Palace to-day. nection with enquiries made by me

Grand
with

codfish

Allan Forest and Jay Morley in "The with regard to the finding of seme of 
Gulf Between”, an absorbing drama our missing soldiers, 
produced in three reels by the Lubin } Sept. 29th. ult. I wired the follow- 
Company. Charles Wellesley and Ze- ing: — 
na Keefe in "The Unforgotten” a 
great society drama by the Vitagraph foundland missing soldiers in Ger- 
Company. Professor McCarthy plays many, July 1st., Somme, France. Re
ft programme of new and classy mus- ply by letter, names, regimental nuni
te. On to-morrow a great three reel bers—letter following.”

Oct. 6th inst. received the following 
reply from the above :— x

"Enquires lengthy, doing best—1 
'Germany.”

I OUR VOLUNTEERS fCosl of cab,ing abovc mcs‘ '

o
Schr. Lady St. John V' hich had 

been detained by contrary wjn(i8 t
away yesterday for Cadiz with 
Qtls. of codfish from the Smith 
Ltd.

ALEX. ROONEY, 
President W. B. C

3.6504V
“Enquire and cable if any New- « Co.STOLE HIS BOOZE.

News From o-------
The barqtn. Minnie. Capt. Wakeham 

arrived here yesterday from Barbados 
after a run , of 32 days, 
stormy weather on the
some delay off this port bv adverse 
winds.

On the 16th. inst. Lorenzo NewTiook 
while in an uptown saloon saw one 
Denis Rielly leave a box containing 
two bottles of wTiiskey valued at $2.80 
cn the counter and leave the place 
for a few moments. Lorenzo, shortly 
after O’Rielly had left, took the pack
age. The attendant reminded him 
that ' it was not his but he said he 
knew O.R. and> was merely taking

leg.Our Boys
725 Private Maurice Connor, Black

pool, England. At Netley Hos
pital; gunshot wound spine, seri
ous.

1733 Private Thomas

1Knickerpocker star feature “ Haunt
ed and Hounded.”

She had«

By last mail information was received 
from several of cur boys. Sgt Ralph 
Thistle cf Long’s Hill, of the Canadi
an 48th. Highlanders, was gassed in 
France and wcunded in the knee with 
shrapnel. Before leaving France he 
was promoted to the rank of sergeant. 
Walter, his brothèr, in our regiment, 
was wounded last week.

Mrs. Lewis of, York Street, had a 
letter from her son Ralph, Monday. 
He joined the ‘'Fighting 25th.” at 
Sydney, went to France where ’ he 
served with a machine gun section 
and has since been promoted to ser
geant, Will, his brother, who serveu 
in the Boer war is a sergeant in the 
South African Pioneer Force and went 
into service at the outbreak of the 
war. These brave boys are sons of 
the late veteran, Pilot William Lewis.

n,n and met
names and particulars of Newfound
land missing soldier, as without the 
name of those who are missing it

., A „ i would be useless to start enquiries in
1 sage with prepaid reply .... $ 9.30 I ~ . . . ,, .7 *7 . * otL Germany. Upon receipt of these par-
Cabled donation t.o fund ...... 25.00

Lorenzo Da we of Cupids, and Wm. Cost of cabling same .

v-
* A. Pittnum

Litile Bay East, F.B. 1st Aus
tralian General Hospital, Rouen.

TROUBLE OVER CI V AN TRAY.

: ticulars we shall endeavour to obtain 
I information from Germany by wire 

~ and then telegraph same to you.
Trusting you approve our action in 

the matter and hoping to have news 
missing giVe you within a short time.

Some years ago the members of thu 
care of it. Before the owner return- ; Firemen’s Union went into different 
ed he walked off with the property‘athletic competitions and 
and never returned it |ince. 
arrested under warrant by

Shell wound right shoulder.
1850 Private Allan Pilgrim, St.

1st. Australian General

7.00
An-Thompson of Liverpool, ^England, arc

the latest recruits for the Regiment. saze, as follows :__
The men yesterday forenoon had a 
route march going in the Bay Bulls e(p regarding 
Road over four miles and making the soldiers.”

There was

1Oct. 11th. inst. cabled another mes- thony.
Hospital, Rouen ; shell wound in

won 011 dif-
He was ^ ferent occasions a silver cup and sil- 

Const.

1
I

“Wire present information gather- head. ver tray. Having no hall availably 
Forsey yesterday and coming before to keep prizes in they
F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P., in court this‘charge of by an officer of the Union 

morning was fined $10 or 30 days, so who kept them for upwards of 
that he paid a pretty steep figure for*years in his home. Recently one of 
his whiskey.

1
were taken

The Following WI10. Were Previously 
Reported Wounded Have Now 

Arrived At Wandsworth

474 Private John J. Dooley, 23%
Maxse St.

1988 Private George R. Samms, York 
Harbour, Bay .of Islands.

300 Private Benjamin Miller. 27
Young Street.

529 Private James W. Moore, 31
Duckworth Street.

2012 Private William Sheppard, Pool’ 
Island, B.B:

1753 Private Francis J. Bowen, St.
Mary’s.

1042 Corporal Arthur Thomas 1‘ecL 
87 Long’s Hill.

1685 Private John Murrin, 59 McFar- 
lane Street.

1684 Private Reginald G randy, Bay 
L’Argent, F.B.

distance in good tinte, 
company drill in the afternoon and 
rifle practice in the Highlanders’ arm
oury at night.

"With prepaid return message 
included ..l............ ................

Glencoe’s Passengers: seven
$ 8.00 !

, Oct. 23rd. inst. received reply to 
my wire of Oct. 11th. as follows :—

) “Na. 1798, Pte Martin Parrel ; 476, 
Ptc. J. P. Haney ; 1202, Richard
Short; missing first July—wired Ger-

the members of the Union went, to 
the^ other’s house, recovered the cup 
ahjL tray and now holds it. The of
ficer, from whose house it was taken, 
«has given the other a certain specific 
period to restore the premiums, fail
ing which he will institute legal 
prccedings for their recovery.

The S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placen- 
I tin yesterday afternoon with the fol
lowing passengers—C. Curtis, Mrs. C. 

! Carter and child. Miss V. Simmonds, 
1 Miss J. Rowscll, R. Rowsell, G. Row- 
1 sell, J. Organ. D. Organ, J. Cains, T. 
j O’Neil, G. Parsons. G. White, Mrs. 
G. White, Mrs. G. Fowler, Miss Tib- 

: bo, Miss, G. T. Dixon. Miss Forsey, G 
’ Crandÿ, W. Mulley, W. Newport, T. 
I Cluett, H. Brown. H. C. Hodder, Miss 
i J. Baker and 32 second-class.

o■4V
SEVERELY INJURED. HIS LEG.VERY ENJOYABLE SOCIABLE.

This morning, while working at 
Gocdridge’s wharf on board a craft, 
and while in the hold “yaffing” fish, 
in a kneeling posture, a heavy weight 
fell on an outharbor man’s leg and 
severely injured it. He was taken to 
Wadden’s pharmacy for treatment, 
but it was feared the limb had been 
broken and he was driven to a doc
tor’s surgery.

A very enjoyable «sociable was given 
last night in the Presbyterian Hall by many.”
,he Daughters of the Empire as a wet- 0ct' 24,h- ,nsL rece,ved lctter un"
come home to our returned solSiers. "»•« ot 0ct 6th' ,nst in reply *®l

my wire of Sept. 29th., the contents,

o

The W. P. A. ----- O-----It was under the patronage of Lady 
Davidscn. who with His Excellency 
was present. The chair was occupied 
by Major Montgomerie, who had a 
word of welcome for the thirty or 
more veterans present. The concert 
was a very entertaining one, the fol
lowing contributing:—

Mrs. G. W. Ayre, Mrs. Foster: 
Misses Mare, Shea, Ryan : Messrs. 
Hutton, Courtney and Fox. Messrs. 
Christian and Hutton acted as the 
accompanists. The programme con
cluded with the farce entitled “Pack
ing Up,” in which the performers 
wrere Mrs. Cooper, Corp. Cooper and 
Corp. ITobscn.

>
of which you will find subjoined. Be- ! 
low is list of parents who subscribed 
to the above mentioned :

THIS IS IMPOSITION.

In Aid of the Sick and Wounded 
and of our Soldiers and Sailors 

at the Front.
Subscriptions may be sent to Lady 

Davidson, Mrs. Emerson, Hon Treas; 
or any of the following ladies of the 
Finance Committee—Mrs. John Ayre, 
Mrs. Garrett Byrne. Miss Browning, 
Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. Edens, 
Miss Hayward. Mrs. Archibald Mac- 
plierscn and Mrs. Herbert Rendell.

Amount acknowledged ....$10,389.65 
Proceeds Children’s Tea, 

held by Ettie Deer, aged
aged nine ..........................

Proceeds meetings held at 
Badger by Pte. Stenlake 
and Sergt, Nugent, per E.
Forwrard .....................................

Scrap money, Presbyterian
Hall ...............................................

Proceeds lottery of tea cloth 
by Miss Gertrfcde Edens,
“In memory of our fallen 
heroes,” for Red Cross
work .................................. ..

Collected at San Jose, posta 
Rica, as follow's, per Hu
bert Watson, Esq.:

Stanley Lindo .............................
J, C. T. Hemmann ................
Hubert Watson ..........................

A couple of days ago Mr..Eli White- 
way had a message from Placentia 
Bay saying that an urgent case for 
Hospital—a female—was coming from 
Isle Valen for Hospital.

was at the station waiting for

«■

LIEUT THOS. CONNORS ILL$
$ V. c Mr. White-BOY HELD UP.# i Word wras received a couple 01 

j ; days ago of the illness of Lieut. Thos. 
J Connors, Royal Navy. The Lieuten-

and is wrell and favourably known in 
St. John’s* as he was for years chief 
officer of the S.S. Portia and went as 
commander on several occasions. 
Lieut. Connors, who is in Hospital at

4 t Malta, volunteered wffien the war broke
5 out and left with the first contingent 
\ ^of cur Regiment in October 1914, be-

* j ing later given a commission in the 
I J Navy. The nature of his _ illness is 
4 ! not known, however, but his numer

ous frit nds here hope that his recov
ery will be speedy and complete.

I
—- way

A lad named Parsons, one of three the “patient” until 1.30 this morning. 
East End lads of Spencer S'treet, was On being examined by the doctor to-

be discoveredand
: JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
held up in the West End by 3 young day all that could 
lads at 4 p.m. yesterday. They took wrong with the woman 
him down cn Newman’s wharf, search- bad a pretty sore corn on one of her

With over a hundred females, 
j many, of them very ill, waiting to get 
• to Hospital it is now an outrage and 
imposition to send such cases here.

British Colonel \ was that she«
vs.

HTÜLE HIS SEARCHLIGHT. his pockets, took all the money he. toes, 
had and then allowed him to go.

k
Parsons, who is 9 years old, report

ed) the matter to the police.

Dark, Mixed About 7.30 last evening a well- 
known citizen, who carries a large 
electric pocket light, worth $3, was 
held up by a man at the foot " of 
Carter’s Hill. He was handled pretty 
roughly and the light was taken from 
his pocketrthe thief beating it down 
Duckworth Street. The victim of the 
hold up sped after Ills aggressor and 
the funny part of it is, that in the 
dark he took a member of the “fourth 
estate” for his despoiler and gave 
him a pretty bad shaking up before 
discovering his mistake. The light 
has vanished, that is very apparent, 
and the police have been asked to 
search for it.

/

IS GREAT.«TV 1.65
CHRISTIAN BROTHER ILL. •fv

SECRET WHEREBY

makâ $20ARECEIVED NASTY CUT.News was not very long ago receiv
ed here of the serious illness cf Rev. 
Brother Phillips, who is at present in 
India, Brother Phillips taught one of 
the classes at St. Patrick’s Hall here 
for some time, and was also attached $ 
for a period to Mount Cashel. He has 
many friends in St. John’s who will 
learn of his illness with sincere sor
row.

Fishermen 
extra on every 100 qtls. of nsh
caught can be had bv remittance 
of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF. Change

octl8, lm,dm,w.&w.s

can
3 This morning Mr. Geo. Kirkland’s 

horse became restive on x Bowring’s 
wharf with a load of goods and' to 
save the animal from going overboard 
with others near, Mr. Kirkland rushed 
to its head. The horse’s head struck 
him with great force and the band

28.60

i t 3.70
At the

\ Royal Cigar Store
Islands.« INJURED IN STREET ROW.«

Water St,3 ;h.EL> up, on
, small bunch of Keys. Owner 

took effect, inflicting an ugly cut just j can have same by applving at the 
over the forehead. He was treated F.P.U. Office and paying cost of 
at Mr. M. F. Wadden’s pharmacy. j this advertisement

I3 A Norwegian sailor and a city chap

I Bank Square, Water Street had a fistic encounter last evening on
Seeing Const 53.001 Water Street NV est.

Vail approaching, the city man ran 
up Queen’s Street. Vail followed and 
although he had spent 7 months in 
Hospital as a result of fighting in 
Gallipoli, and is still feeling the ef
fects of his illness he some -nice

oct24,3iX

N2o.00 
25.00 
50. Ot)

ry

DECIDED BARGAINSAN UNFOUNDED RUMOUR.

sprinting and overtook and captured 
his man. Head Constable Peet looked 
after the subject of King Haakon, 
who in the melee had his left thumb 
broken and was attended 
station by Dr. Roberts, who set the 
fractured bone.

Yesterday, some person or per
sons, 'visited Portugal Cove and putMiss McFarlane, for Red

Cross work ............................
Proceeds concert held by 

Annie Hunter, Maud Hut
chings, Phoebe Prowsc, 
Editli Hunter, Jean Hutch
ings,
Eleanor Bennett,
White, Alice Prowsc and 
Lavinia Clift ......... ................

5.00 about the story that one of the Can
adian banks doing business here was 
in difficulties.at ‘the Several people with 
money on deposit in the concern be
came greatly excited and csHne to 
town when the story was heard by 
them.
and caused uneasiness there. Needless

WOOL UNDERCLOTHINGHorwood, 
Hilda

Jean■TV

DROPPED $15,000. For Boys from 12 to 16 years,It reached Bell Islanti also

11.85Rumour has it that some few; months 
ago some business men of the city 
purchased a vessel in the United 
States without inspecting her. When 
a local master went to New York he 
found that she would not at all suit 
local requirements, and later the ship 
was resold, the owners dropping 
$15,000 over the transaction.

$1.20 per Suitto say there was not a particle of 
truth in the report. It is an outrage 
for such lying statements tobe made 
and,the persons engaged in this kind 
of wcrk~ should be severely 
with.

j. \ $10,593.45
KATHERINE EMERSON, 

Hon. Treasurer.
or

dealt 60c. per GarrnentOct. 26th., 1916.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS! -o- 1
*•*♦*»»*•» ■F**»***»***»*»**»* 
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HELD UP BY THREE MEN.

We claim to have thei)est valuei: GOLD BOND Last night, just before midnight, aja 
a man named House was going over 
to the schr Paragon, lying on the 
South Side, when on the South Side 
Road he was approached by three 
men, who tried to hold him up. The. 
man, who had $100 in his pdkket had 
a desperate scuffle with his opponents 
and managed to get clear of them 
and aboard his schooner. He can de
scribe his assailants, who evidently 
wanted to releave him of his. mdney.

wmr BLANKETS 'WSBOY REPORTED MISSING. o
SOLD ONLY IN 1 LB. AIRTIGHT CARTOONS. 

—NEVER SOLD IN BULK.—

o
< • •\

in the city fromLast night it was reported to the 
police that a lad named Joseph Moss, 
of Cuddihy Street had been missing 
from his home since Tuesday. Up to 
an early hour this morning Ihe police 
had not heard of his being found.

: Cut Tobacco. !
| The very Best. :

i 10c. per tin. ;

:
» $3.00 to $5.50

ABSOLUTELY THE FINEST TEA EVER IMPORTED 
INTO NEWFOUNDLAND, AND IS PARTICULARLY 
ADAPTED Nkholle, Inkpen & Chafe-o

THE FIREMEN’S STRIKE.
\

FOR FAMILY USE. The firemen are still out on stri'ke 
for a rise of wages. We learn that Tt 
is the intention of at least some of the 
men who have been running coastal 
steamers to approach the owners 

^^1 and offer to engage for $40 per 
■Da month, the arrangement, if accepted, 
JfCJj. to be binding for two -years.

Limited.
water Street --

* <y*
/• * , i 315SOLDIERS COMING BACK.M. A. DUFFY,*

• » * The express to-day brings in Lieut. 
Stan Lumsden and 11 non-coms, and 
privates who are on furlough and 
who have gone through the Gallipoli 
and Somme campaigns.

SOLD ONLY BY REPUTABLE GROCERS. Special attention given to Mail Orders.Wholesale Distributor.* «
.h «

; Office—Gear Building,
East of Post Office. «

«

Agents lor Ungars La dry & Dye Worksy\ I ■ • *
*■ *—
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